For planning purposes: Move-in for first-year students is Aug. 20 - 22. You will be able to choose Housing Edition.

☑ don't claim your GW email by Friday, CLRE will send the roommate profiles on a rolling basis as you sign up for your GW email in the next couple of days so you can get a jump on making connections. If you need support in the classroom or to accommodate a disability for your classes or living on campus.

Your initial meeting with your academic advisor will be a virtual session. Exception: first-year students portal.

☑ The survey takes 5 minutes. Results of this survey will be used to assist in virtual advising sessions. We start meeting online later this month and will be in-person Aug. 22 - 28.

This is the only form you will need to complete to register for both virtual and in-person sessions.

Congratulations & Welcome to GW!

P.S. - Until you get to meet us in-person, you to continue to keep the lines of communication open between you and your student so that you can be mindful that various family members may receive updates from different GW offices and household, we encourage you to have that conversation with your student. Otherwise, please stop "on their journey.

By now you know how special the GW community is, and it's true! You are joining the ranks of more than 20,000 students. As the family member of a soon to be GW undergraduate student, we know that you have been an important part of their college transition. Our roles are to help orient, connect, and support you, your families, and all of your GW's Division for Student Affairs Orientation and Class Year Programs Staff.

Thank you for choosing us! It's official! You are one of the newest members of our George Washington University family! As the family member of a soon to be GW undergraduate student, we know that you have been an important part of their college transition. Our roles are to help orient, connect, and support you, your families, and all of your GW's Division for Student Affairs Orientation and Class Year Programs Staff.

Charlotte, Kraemer, and Steven

GW First Year Academic Interest Survey

Sections 1 & 2: Academic Advising & Class Registration in your admitted student portal.

GW NetID and email yet and may be missing out on important GW updates.

The Buff & Blue Book

HINT

Congratulations & Welcome to GW!